
Talk to your doctor  
about how your treatment 
may affect your fertility 
and fertility preservation 
options. For resources 
and guidance on how 
to pursue fertility 
preservation, contact  
your clinical social worker.

Below are a list of 
resources we commonly 
work with. It will be 
important to call and  
set up an initial 
appointment to learn 
about your options. 
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FERTILITY 
RESOURCES

California Cryobank
California Cryobank helps those facing 
potential infertility from medical risks 
with fertility preservation, including 
egg, embryo or sperm banking. 
Financial assistance and long-term 
storage options are available.

	 fertile-future.com

	 (866)	477-3762

California Fertility Partners
California Fertility Partners is a Los 
Angeles fertility clinic dedicated to  
the evaluation and treatment of male 
and female reproductive issues, and  
to helping people build families.

	 califroniafertilitypartners.com

	 (310)	828-4008

Care Fertility
Care Fertility is an innovative 
fertility center which offers fertility 
preservation and reproductive 
treatments. Free consultations  
are provided.

	 carefertility.net

	 (818)	230-7778

The Center for  
Fertility and Gynecology
The Center for Fertility and 
Gynecology offers comprehensive 
fertility services, including evaluation, 
diagnosis and fertility preservation 
techniques.

	 center4fertility.com

	 (818)	881-9800

HRC Fertility
HRC is one of the largest providers  
of advanced fertility treatments  
in the United States. They offer  
fertility testing and a wide range  
of reproductive treatments.

	 havingbabies.com

	 (866)	472-4483

Innovative Fertility Center
From advanced reproductive 
technology to minimally invasive 
therapies, Innovative Fertility Center 
offers a comprehensive array of 
treatment plans surrounding fertility 
preservation and reproductive 
treatments.

	 innovativefertility.com

	 (310)	648-2229

Livestrong  
Foundation —	Fertility
Livestrong Fertility helps cancer 
patients and survivors understand  
their fertility risks and options, get 
access to fertility preservation services, 
and provide financial assistance.

	 	livestrong.org/we-can-help/
livestrong-fertility

	 (855)	844-7777

Loma Linda University —  
Center for Fertility & IVF
The Center for Fertility & IVF offers 
comprehensive fertility preservation 
and treatment for cancer patients  
and survivors.

	 lomalindafertility.com

	 (909)	554-3003



OC Fertility
OC Fertility offers complete reproductive medicine  
and infertility services, including infertility evaluation, 
ovulation induction, intra uterine insemination, in vitro 
fertilization, minimally invasive surgery and more.

	 ocfertility.com

	 (949)	706-2229

The Oncofertility Consortium
The Oncofertility Consortium represents a nationwide 
interdisciplinary network of medical specialists, scientists 
and scholars who are exploring the relationships between 
health, disease, survivorship and fertility preservation in 
young cancer patients. They have multiple resources to assist 
patients and survivors understand their fertility risk, fertility 
preservation options, and offer a fertility clinic locater.

	 oncofertility.northwestern.edu

Pacific Reproductive Center
Pacific Reproductive Center offers a wide range of 
infertility treatment options. Their infertility treatment 
processes includes consultation and evaluation,  
testing, initial treatments and, if necessary, assisted 
reproductive technologies.

	 pacificreproductivecenter.com

	 (866)	423-2645

Reproductive Fertility Center
Reproductive Fertility Center is a leading  
infertility practice dedicated to helping people  
fulfill their dreams of family by providing them with  
the most technologically advanced solutions possible. 
Services include diagnostic procedures, fertility 
preservation and assisted reproductive technologies.

	 reproductivefertilitycenter.com

	 (949)	453-8600

SaveMyFertility 
SaveMyFertility is an authoritative resource for  
adult cancer patients and the parents of children  
with cancer. This resource provides important  
information and guidance to enable a more  
comprehensive dialogue about fertility preservation  
before and during cancer treatment, and protecting 
hormonal health after treatment.

	 	savemyfertility.org

	 (312)	503-2504

UCLA — Fertility and  
Reproductive Health Center
The UCLA Fertility and Reproductive Health Center 
manages complicated problems related to infertility.  
It also provides counseling and treatment regarding  
the risk of transmitting genetic disorders to offspring.

	 obgyn.ucla.edu/fertility

	 (310)	794-7274

USC Fertility
USC Fertility offers state-of-the-art clinical care in a 
personalized and supportive environment, including 
fertility testing, egg freezing, IVF, surrogacy and more.

	 uscfertility.org

	 (213)	975-9990

Western Fertility Institute
Western Fertility Institute is a Los Angeles-based  
fertility clinic providing a supportive and comfortable 
environment utilizing the latest technology and  
equipment on the path to achieving a health pregnancy. 

	 westernfertility.com

	 (888)	261-4574
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